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Linear Valve Actuator 

CAUTION 

After users press the hand-wheel to operate manually, pull it out, so 

the linear actuator can be operated by means of power again. If users don’t 

pull it out completely the linear actuator won’t operate by power.  

 

Installation Procedures  

 DO NOT perform the stroke or thrust tests before mounting with the valve or without setting the thrust limit. 

DO NOT remove the spacer before completing the installation procedures. 

1. Before mounting actuator, verify that the thrust of the valve is less than the rated thrust of the actuator and check if the 

connecting nut of the output shaft fits to the stem of valve before inserting into actuator. 

2. Operate the valve to fully-closed position.  

3. Remove valve mechanical stops and mount with the proper connecting parts. 

 DO NOT remove the nuts on the valve’s stem.  

4. Manually operate the hand-wheel of the actuator to fully-closed position.  

 DO NOT operate the stroke of the actuator under zero or 0%. 

5. Loosen the screws of Fixed Seat and rotate the bottom connecting nut into the  

valve’s stem to the end. 

 DO NOT rotate the top connecting nut during installation. 

6. Put the actuator onto the bracket and tighten 4 mounting screws. 

7. Confirm the position of connecting nuts. 

  
8. Tighten the fixed seat. 

 The required force to lock both sides should be the same. 

9. Tighten the valve’s nut and the bottom connecting nut mutually. 

Cable Connections 

 Ensure all power supplies are isolated before removing actuator cover and wiring. 

1. An internal grounding point (green) is provided. 

2. The cable entries can be tapped either 1/2”NPT (standard) or M20 (option) and will attach one black water-proof gland  

and one red plug. Make sure the cable entries fit the cable type and size. 

3. Check if the supply voltage is the same as the actuator’s nameplate. Refer to the wiring diagram for cable connection. 

4. Use sealant to seal conduit connections after wiring. Unused entries must be sealed with a suitable certified water-proof 

gland to prevent dusting or water contamination. 

The red plug in cable entry can be only used during transportation. Fit a suitable water-proof cable gland for long term 

protection. 

Ensure the cover O-ring seal is in good condition before recovering. 

Important Notices & Maintenance 
 Check for correct voltage prior to wiring. 

 Turn power off before servicing or for maintenance purpose. 

 Use sealant to seal conduit connections after wiring to prevent dusting or water contamination. 

 The angle of electrical actuator installation must be between 0~180 degree. Do not install upside down or below the 

horizontal. 

 When more than one electrical actuator needs to be operated simultaneously, please connect with the individual cables. 

 Please connect the ground wire to PE inside the electric actuator. 

 Not intended for vacuum spaces and avoid installing near explosive atmospheres. 

 The standard duty cycle is 1500 stars per hour.  Avoid too high frequency for the rated duty cycle. 

 To avoid functional failure caused by statics, do not touch any components on the PCB with metal tools or bare hands.  
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Top connecting Nut 

Fixed Seat 

Bottom Connecting Nut 

Bracket 

Valve’s Nut 

 

0% Spacer 

Solution: Rotate the bottom connecting 

nut to CW direction until the bottom 

connecting nut touches the surface of 

upper connecting nut. 

Caution: The length of bottom connecting 

nut's thread engagement must at least 

exceed the diameter of the valve stem.  If 

not, please adjust the top connecting nut 

properly. 
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 MODE 

Modulating Board Set Up 

 
To avoid functional failure caused by statics, do not touch any components on the 
PCB with metal tools or bare hands. 

 

▲To adjust the following settings, turn power off FIRST. 

 

Dip Switch Setting  (Factory setting: 1,4,8 ON) 

 

 

* S1, S2 for input signal 

Input Signal S1 S2 

2-10V OFF ON 

4-20mA ON OFF 

1-5V OFF OFF 

MODUBS ON ON 

* S6, S7 & S8-Actuator response to the loss of control signal. 

Symbol S6 S7 S8 When signal fails 

90° 

 

 

Signal 

OFF 

OFF ON Fully closed 

ON OFF Fully open 

ON ON Stops 

90° 

        

 

Signal 

ON 

OFF ON Fully closed 

ON OFF Fully open 

ON ON Stops 

Lamp Indication 
OPD Fully-open position LOC Local control mode 

OP Opening direction CL Closing direction 

REM Remote control mode CLD Fully-closed potion 

PL Alerting signal  LR Power 

SL Setting mode   

Sensitivity Switch Setting (SR1)  

SW2

1
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SR1: 1,2,3~ 0  Sensitivity switch：  

1. Factory setting for software edition U20 is 3. 
  Factory setting for software edition U21 is 0. 
* The software edition will be displayed on LED indication when 
the actuator powers on.  
 
2. When switching to "1", it will respond at the highest level of 
sensitivity. When switching to "0", it will respond at the lowest level 
of sensitivity. 
 
3. The factory setting of the accumulated variation in sensibility for 
each movement is 0.3mA and the total variation can be divided 
into approx. 54 movements. 

LED Indication 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modulating Board Setting (Auto run) 

 

1. Press ”Mode” five times until get into  on LED indication. 
2. Keep pressing “SET” (around 5 sec ) until “LOC” comes on, 

entering the Auto run mode. 
3. When the Auto run is completed , “LOC” comes off and the 

actuator will stop running.  The parameter setting is 
completed. 

MODBUS Setting 

 MODBUS and modulating controller can’t be operated at 
the same time. 

 Adjust the dip switch (SW) Pin1~5 to “ON” position. 
1. Baud rate setting 

 Press “Mode” twice until get into , then press “Set” 

once to get into . 

 Press “Down” ten times to enter to . 
 Keep pressing “Set” (around 3 sec) until the LED indicator 

glittering, to get into setting mode. 
 Adjust “Up” and “Down” to set baud rate for Modbus.   
 Press “Set” once to complete the setting. 

2. Station Setting 

 Press “Down” and get into . 
 Keep pressing “Set” (around 3 sec) until the LED indicator 

glittering, to get into setting mode. 

 Adjust “Up” and “Down” to set the station(default station :1) 
 Press “Set “ once to complete the setting 

**After completing the MODBUS setting, press “Mode” 
four times to back to home page. 

 

 Error log  
Input signal setting for 

fully-open position   

 Basic parameter  Sensitivity setting 

 Local control  
Fully-closed position 

setting 

 Fast setting  
Fully-open position 

setting 

 Auto run  
Feedback signal setting 

for fully-closed position 

 Running time setting  
Feedback signal setting 

for fully-open position 

 The travel of VR   
Baud rate setting for 

Modbus 

 Wrong input signal    
Station setting for 

Modbus   

 
Input signal setting for 

fully-closed position  Display setting 

ON 

OFF 

 

 

LED Indication 

Lamp Indication 

Setting 

Sensitivity Switch 

Dip Switch 

* S3, S4 &S5 for output signal   

Output Signal S3 S4 S5 

2-10V ON OFF ON 

4-20mA OFF ON OFF 

MODBUS ON ON ON 
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